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Editorial Notes
F OR THE GREATER part of the nine yearl of it~ life the NEWMEXICO QUARTERLY has been edited Oy Dr. T. M. Pearce,
whose keen and lively interest in the Southwest"has made the
1 ,
magazine one of the more distinctive sm~ll regional publica-
tions. Other duties require that Dr. P~rce relinquish the
editorship; but his experience and coun~el will" be available'
to the new editor, since Dr. Pearce is to continue as associate.
No serious change in policy is foreseen. In the past the
QUARTERLY has been extremely fortunate in securing the
contributions of such persons~asWittercBynner, Erna Fer-
gusson, Paul Horgan, Haniel Long, Mary Austin, J. Frank
Dobie, Henry Smith, and many other well-known writers of
the Southwest. It is hoped that this well-established rela-,
tionship will continue unbroken. Drawing its matedal sup-
port largely from the University of New M~xico, the QUAR-
TERLY has always been open to contributions from the faculty
of the University, especially in the field of critical articles
and reviews. This function will continue and, it is hoped,
become even more important. The QUARTERLY has always
welcomed contributions from unknown writers. It has had
no printed rejection slips. All manuscripts submitted have
had the comments of the editor. This sometimes thankless
task has yielded good results. '-The policy '\\Till be continued. ,~
For so small a journal to try to accomplish the three pur-
poses here stated has no doubt at times been difficult; but T.
..
M. Pearce has done it for years, with excellent balance. To
"Matt" Pearce, sincerest congratulations on:his reporting of
his region.
* * 1. .:-
A regional journal, of course, like any other publica,tion,
must and will change its emphasis as the times chank~. In
the future the QUARTERLY may be expected to give more at-
tention to some problems which the Southwest has in com-
mon with 'other regions. All of us today have imbibed
[ 43]
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enollgh of economic determinism to know that a living cul-
ture has to keep its material resources up to the standard
required by other demands upon it. Often, one suspects, it
is a broken or delayed economy which supports some of the
things which the local color enthusiast so ardently seeks out.
A healthy regionalism will have to pay ~ore~andmore atten-
tion to the whole pattern of economy, artistic expression, and
"social and political organization, in terms of the possibilities
of the region for modern living. Soil erosion and a high
infant mortality rate are as much a part of the picture at
present as is the existence of corridos, folk plays, and. a color-
~ .
ful·past. Cultural lag must not be mistaken for culture--
>.
which is not to say that all ought to become suddenly, or ever,
neon-lighted.
If regionalism in the Southwest has a patron saint, the
late Mary Austin, I presume, deserves the nomination. The
high point in her career, it seems to me, came between 1925
and 1927 whe~ she was .wrapped up in the Boulder Dam
controversy. Then she almost envisioned a culture for the
Southwest; ~ower plants and irri~ation projects at that
period in her life went ahead of hand-weaving and the col-
lection of ballads. If she later neglected the mechanical
basis of modern society and became absorbed in the collec-
tion of curiQsities, perhaps it was because she saw that the
development of resources in the Southwest, as elsewhere,
was proceeding on the old expl9itative and expansionist lines,
with nobody in her adopted region willing to help her raise a
voice against it. It must not be forgotten that before she ever
came to the South~est,Mary, .Austin was an ardent suffra-
gist, a Fabian socialist, as much concerned as any Lincoln
Steffens over the shame of the cities,~and as much worried by
the shortcomings of democracy as ever, the young Walter
Lippmann was. In short, she had some ide about the whole
social pattern. Even her l idea about commlj 1 pression
"'in art as she thought she found i~ Mexico ems to have
been taken originally from John It'eed, who now inhabits the
Soviet pantheon: Before the last y~ars of her rather eccen-
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tric antiquarianism, Mar~Austin was a\,very alert world-
citizen; and I cannot beli e that deep in ~er he'art she ever
thought that New Mexco as the last wOlid in an American
acculturation. The lesson of Mary Austi~ to the discerning
is that an j American culture will developl when Americans
have achieved a substantial scheme of values-an accom-
plishment that will rlequire a great deal more agonizing a~d
searching th~n most of. us seem willing to undertake. A
region's pr.oblems today come back largely to the great prob-
lem of the whole world-the politicalp:r,oblern in the widest
sense.
The newer regionalism, to take a concrete example, will
have to be as much c{}ncerned about such a book as Robert S~
Lynd's Knowledge For What? as about the lat~st collection of
cowboy ballads. Whoever thinks. that these ideas make that
high and mighty goddess Art into a handmaliden of grimy, .
ephemeral, sordid problem-solving should re~d the opening
pages of Thomas Mann's The Coming Victory of Detnocracy
(not a new book!), wherein an artist of highest integrity
shows at what cost he neglected the ancient truth that noth-
~ ing human should be a matter of indifference to the artist or
to any man. >
To get back to Mary Austin, the greatest weakness in
her thinking was probably this: because some past cultures
appeared to her to have arrived automatically, she thought
the American acculturation would .be automatic too, dictated
in some mystic fashion~by the·;land and the pattern of the life
lived upon it. Van Wyck Brooks knows something 'of what
is perhaps the finest local culture yet produced in our land,
that of Ne'Y England in its golden day; and he sees that par-
ticular culture as the result of a channeled community will
pursuing an ideal. Regionalists today need to know, first of
all, what they want; and their wanting Will have to go far
beyond self-congratulation upon their region's quaintness.
* * *
The photographs of Irving Rusinow and the accom-
panying note by Dr. Eshref Shevky, in this issue, represent a
r
'-
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part of the effort being made 'in the Southwest-and in other
regions also-toward understanding of regions and their
resources. Rusinow's work, as Dr. Shevky points out, is doc-
umentary. Il under' such circumstances the photographer
'loses some of his freedom as artist, he gains materially from
his participation in a study in which science and imagination
both play a part.
* * *
Even before William Y. Tindall's book on D. H. Law-
rence appeared, many persons felt that it was about time to
let Lawrence rest in peace. So vital a writer, alas, cannot be
allowed repose. If Lawrence's works are to be chewed over.
and oyer, we propose to do our part of the ruminating. Dr.
Nulle's article on Lawrence betrays a romantic impatience
with modern culture (or with present-day cultural break-
down, as some people would put it) that reminds one of the
hero of Jean Jacques Rousseau's novel and his impatience
of the whole scheme of eighteenth-century culture.' "The
rock is craggy, the water deep, and I am in despair," Rous-
seau's Weltschmerz-stricken young man wrote to his un-
comeatable lady love. He didn't jump. And one wonders
how Dr. Nulle can consider it wise to jump from.even apathy
and dead confusion into the welter of furious violence which
is fascism. Between the lines one sees that that is just what
Dr. Nulle thinks he would like.to do.. : r.'-· .
. * *. * . .'
This is a good time to say that opinons expJessed by
individual a':lthors do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the editors, the publisllers, or the sponsors of the QUi\RTERLY.
For yiews expressed ,n "Editorial N:otes" the editor, but not
the University of N~ Mexico, accepts responsibility.
D. W.
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